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Delta Gamma at War THE HISTORY OF 
DELTA GAMMA 

Dogpatch Jamboree -
The Delta Gamma Society, since it consists of all gi rls 

attending Dalhousie, would be expected to carry on many pro-
Are You Ready Hessie? 

jects in connection with Canada's War Effor t, and the society 
has not fallen short of this expectation. The Delta Gamma 
girls have entered into the war work wholeheartedly, and have 
cooperated on all occasions when their help was needed. Many 
on this campus do not realize the extent of this work being 
done by the girls, and should be interested in this brief 
account. 

. ~~Ita Gamma is the org~1ization which sponsors all the I . Inclemency of weather on v~ ed~esday night prevent~d the 
act1v1tles of women students or Dalhousie University . To the Wild-eyed w?men of ~al f~om pmsumg _the mal~ element _m t~1~ 
cl~ss ?f 1900 belongs the honour of founding- this famous in- scheduled. 1ace, so 1efusmg to. be foiled agam, H~e flgl~tm 
sti t uhon. It had for its first president Miss E. A. MacLeod females will undoubt0dly ~e out m full strength on Fnday mght 
the first secretary was Miss Grace Bunis, and the first meet~ at the an!lual f~ee-for-~ll. m the gym. ~elta Gamma has really 
ing took place at the home of Miss Jean Forrest. outdon~ Itself m obtammg the ~ost picturesque posters Dnd 

. . . . decoratiOns a la Al Capp and by tne courtesy of Jean Nicol and 
. Delt~ Gaml'l1:a was ongmally a debatmg society. At one Joan Mcinnis. Food stores in the city noted a marked demand 

of Its fn~t .meeti~~s, on November 30th, 1900, the debate of for the finest victuals as culinary cuties frantically made up 
The greater part of Delta Gamma • -- - t~e evemng w~s ~esolv_ed. that "~omen should not enter the grub rations for the prospective victims of their approachin o· 

war work is carried on in connection I . h_Igher profess10ns. It IS mterestiPg to note that the resolu- conquests. "' 
with the Women's Voluntary Service. Arts and Science tion was defeated. 
The girls work at the various can- El t" ,,In ~he calenda~' .oL f 191~ the Delta Gamma Club is described Naturally no dilly, hep to the jive~- --
t f fte k . ' ec Ions as a literary SOCiet-y Which holds bi-monthly meetino-s All and strictly from hunger, will miss St d t F 
eens our ~ rnoons every wee , m . .. I lady students are eligible." In the account of this So~i~tv in out on this heavenscent opportunity U en S Orum 

the MagaZI~e E::cchange every Sat- ! . Elect JOn of_ officers and the choos- the Dalhousie Gazette of 1911 we are told its aim wa tw -f ld to make this an exciting start to a Sees fi"lm 
urday morrung, m the Y. M. C. A. mg of nommees for the Student ' s 0 0 

· prosperous Leap Year. Far be it 
Hostel Library every Thursday night I Cou.ncil wer e the pri~cipal items of . 

1 
In. t he ,firs.t place it -:as a li~el'ary society and strict pa1:lia- from the editorial us to insinuate 

and go to the North End Canteen busmess at the meetmg of the Arts 11 enta1y 01 de1 was obsmved fo1 the fh·st part of the evenmg. that you don't do all right as is, 
every Monday night to teach some and Science Society held last week . rr~le debaters and I?apers afforded excellent trai_ning for the but you all can't mean there isn't one 
lucky Service man to dance. The A t1nancial statement presented at f,! rlS. Its secon~ aim was to fulfill a great social need. At lad you don't see often enough. For
girls have knit a large number of the beginning was t he rosiest in the Delta Gamma friend meets friend. get for a night your casual college 
sleeveless sweaters and spiral socks Society's history, and revealed that Years have passed and the activities of Delta Gamma clothes and sophisticated supper 
for the W.V.S. Eight of the girls the substantial sum of $81.96 r epre- have changed a great deal. Gone are the debates of each dance stuff and get out the clothes 
are taking the play therapy course sents the total of the Society's as- meeting. However, there is still a debating team under a that show you to best advantage. 
at the Children's Hospital under sets. This, the Gazet te statistician 1 c~pable manager, and each year several debates are held with Watch the results. It's guaranteed 
this organization. There have been tells us, is a 48 ,000 per cent increase I ('"Jrls f rom sister universities. In 1939 in conjunction with good for you, and yours. Be there 
special calls for clerical work to over last year 's assets of 17 cer:ts. ~ebating, Delta Gamma dPcided to sponsor an Effective Speflk- for the fun and get first-hand the 
which the girls have readily re- Various aspects of the Society's mg Club. gossip that will be a-ftyin' on Satur-
sponded. This past month, during ~ctiv~ties "":er e discussed at t?e meet- Another one of Delta Gamma's many activities is dra- day. 
the recent campaign, Delta Gamma mg, mcludmg. the pres~n.tabon of a matics. Each year it is the custom of this Society to present Who knows - your costume may 
girls sold War Savings Stamps in one-act play. m competitiOn f?r the a play in competition for the Connolly Shield. The actors in bear the most striking resemblance 
the lobbies of many of the city's Connolly Shield,_ ~nd the holdmg of such plays have succ~eded in bringing victory to Delta ~Gamma. to the clan of our revered patroness, 
theatres. Blood Donor Climes. . . , . . Sadie H k' · t Th 

Another project of Delta Gamma 
is the recruiting of Blood Donors 
among the girls, who have r esponded 
willingly to this call~ Delta Gamma 
has every right to be just proud of 
the record of fifthy-three girls who 
gave blood at the last Clinic, over 
half of the total number of girls in 
the organization. 

T_he _Dalhousie. Gu·l.s Athletic Club IS responsible to thi's aw ms, spms er. ose 
The Society decided upon nominees prizes are m1'ght '1 bl S orgamzatwn. It IS this club whic. h supervises g·il'ls' d . 1 . Y ava

1 
a ~ - 0 

for Arts and Science representatives h groun come on n Br d 
f or t ile Stude

nt. ' Council. These ockey, basketball, badminton, ping pong and tennis . partner ' . mg an swmg your . Friday night at the gym! 
wer e cho;;en as follows: . At Delta Gamma's first nweting after war was declai·e& - - ------------

. _ . . u~ 1939, the Honorary President, Miss MacKeen, spoke to the 
Se~10r Class-Gor~on Hai t, Ai t I girls about the organization of a St. John Ambulance First 

Harthng, . J oyce Nicholson,. Irma Aid q ass. Since t hen war work has grown to include canteen 
l\IacQuarne. ser vice, home nursing, fire-fighting, Jmittino· and work at the 

J,unior Class-Jim Bell, Bill P ope, Canadian War Services Library. This year., many members of 
Connie Archibald, J o Rober tson . D~lt~ Gamma have given blood at the Dalhousie Donors' 

Pharos Footnote 

Delta Gamma's larges: and per- i Sophomores-A! Farquhar, Betty 
haps most enjoyable proJect was a Clark. 
dance given at Shirreff Hall on 

Clime. 
Every woman student automatically becomes a member 

of Delta Gamma when she purcha es a Student Council ticket. 
The purpose o~ the Society is to make available to all its 
members a vanety of those activities best suited to comple
ment an academic life-herein lies the Yalue of Delta Gamma 
- the women's societ y of Dalhousie. 

All executives of campus societies 
and clas-es, and thC' managers of the 
teams, are reminded that the write
ups an·! pictures are requested by 
the Year Book staff must be sent in 
immediately. Feb. 7 for eighty sailors. Enter 

tainment was provided in the form 
of a floor show and refreshments 
were served. The boys were very 
appreciative of what the girls did 
for them, as shown by a note of 

The ::tudent list ening group meet
ing to discuss the "Of Things To 
Come" program, met in the home
stead last Tuesday night t o discuss 
the problem of Canada an d her re
l.ations to the British Empire. Be
fore the radio broadcast, a short 
film \vas shown which depicted the 
war efforts of the various members 
of the Commonwealth. 

The discussion following the broad
cast w:1s one of the liveli est in weeks 
and it was at once evident that the 
main point of controver sey was 
whether Canada was to take o na of 
three courses in the post -wa r world. 
(1) Tie herself closer t o Gr e:>t Bri
tain and the rest of the Common
wealth such as was suggest ('d bv 
Lord Halifax in his recent nnd murl•
publicised speech . ( 2) Seek d o r 
economic and political ti e-< with t h 
Unit~d States. (3) RPma in i'1 her 
present status- a s a memb.nr of t1 P 
commonwealth but bPin r; a n »tioTI in 
her own right wi)l full autonom• . 

There were some who th cw;ht that 
the British connect ion was irreYora
bly detrimental to the true interests 
of Canada. ThP majoritv of opinion 
was, however, that being a memhPr 
of the Commonwealth invol,·n(l no 
obligations or in cumb~ances and lso 
conferred certain b-enefi t!' upf'n th~> 

members. 
No decisions wPr e r each <>d whi<"h 

will prove to be of considpr1tion in 

r 

thanks sent to the g irls by their 
Captain, J. A. Heeman, who said, 
"The dance was proclaimed by all 
who were fortunate enough to at 

The officer s of t he Society, as re
ported in a flash in last week's 
Gazet te were: Prexie: Gordon Har t, 
Vice Prexie : Connie Archibald, 
Treasurer: Al Far quhar, Dramatics 
l\Ianager: J oyce Nicholson, Activities 
Manager, Irma MacQuarrie, Spor ts 
Manager: Bob MacDonald, and D.A. 
A.C. Representative: Les McLean . 

Blood · Donors' Society 

Have you any snapshots of campus 
activities or landscape that could be 
used in "The Album of Familiar 
Faces'' pages in the Year Book? If 
so, ple.1se contact Anita Rosenblum, 
Shirreff Hall. 

Despite, or because of, the dis
couraging beginning, the 1944 Year 
Book promises to be one of the best 
ever, a veritable treasury of golden 
memories. Pay for your copy now 
and so ensure an early delivery and 
a bigger and better Pharos. Student 
support is the life blood of your 
college publication, so gh·e ! 

the actual formul ation of C:a nad :1 ';; 
post-war external policv. hut all leJL--__. 
the discussion feeling that thev had 

tend a s an outstanding event they 
all thoroughly enjoyed. It is seldom 
that my men are able to enjoy such 
pleasant surroundings that Shirreff 
Hall offers, together with such 
charming hostesses and a well-or
ganized entertainment." 

Radio Debate 
WonByDal 

The Dal-U.N.B. debate, called 
off Wednesday by power fa ilure, 
was heard Sunday afternoon over 

In addition to the knitting for the CHNS. The Dal team of McCleave 
W.V.S., the girls have done knitting and McLaren were chosen winners 
for the Red Cross, under the super- by the judges by a close Yote of 
vision of Miss MacKeen. Twelve 2 to 1. 

girls are taking the Home Nursing -------------
course, and ten, the First Aid course. 
Five of the girls drive for the Motor 
Transport of the Red Cross every 
Saturday morning. 

The committee in charge of Delta 
Gamma war work consists of Joyce 
Nicholson, Muriel Barry, Laura Mac
Kenzie, and Marg Morrison, working 
in conjunction with the president, 
Sue Morse. These girls have work
ed tirelessly and conscientiously at 
their posts, and it has been largely 
through their efforts that Delta 
Gamma has accomplished so much. 
May Delta Gamma continue in its 
good work and be ever ready to rise 
in response to any emergency. 

Govern Yourself 
February 28th- Monday 

Badminton T ournamentl' . 

March 3rd-Friday 
Three-act play-"Return E ngage
ment" by Glee Club. 

March lOth- Firday- Med Ball. 

March 14th- Tuesday 
The day of days- Munro Day. 

March 24th-Thursday 
Make a date for the Junior Prom. 

:March 31st-Tri-Service Ball. 

Last week the Dalhousie Blood 
Donors' Society held !mother very 
successful clinic. There were exactlv 
seventy donerg on hand who gav~ 
f reely of their blood. We thank 
them all very much. Their names 
appear below. Ts yours there? 

If yours is not there, how about 
making sure it will be there after 
our next clinic which will be held 
March 6. .The date \vill be an
nounced sometime this week so if 
you a re still interested in giving 
that blood and have just been put
ting it off be sure to see your Blood 
doner committee mPmber as soon as 
possible so appointments can he 
made for you. This goes for you 
wh o are planning to give your sec
ond donation as well, so lets all get 
t ogether and make this the biggest 
effort to date. 

Lis t of Dalhous ie Blood Donors 
F ebruary 17, 1944 

Archibald, D.McD. 
Bagnell , S. G. 
Bell , J ames 
Bonnell , Lorne 
Bower, P . C. 
Brown, J ames R. 

Cameron, Nelson 
Chernin, Sydney 
CleYeland, Eric 
Clowater, R. A. 
Coldwell, David 
Collins, D. St.C. 
Collins, L. W. 
Connolly, William 
Cooke, J. E. 
Cooper, H. R. 
Cox, Lloyd 
Devins, J. C. 
Dexter, Carl 
Dexter, Earl 
Dickinson, Thurston 
Drysdale, Ronald 
Dubinsky, H. 
Epstein, Nathan 
Foohey, E. 
Fraser, E. D. 
Fraser, F. R. 
Fraser, J. D. 
Frazee, W. W. 
Freedman, W. W. 
Grant, Robert 
Harry, J. E. 
Hartling, Arthur C. 
Hawkins, G. S. 
J ardine, Eric 
J ohnston, J. W. D. 
(Cont inued on page three ) 

DIPO -

a much keenr>r grasp of the e. sentia l 
issues involved than r)('fnre. 

SundadY evening, F eh . n- S. M. C' . 
Sing-Song, Shirreff Hall E V"' '" ho rl v 
welcome. 

- - Dalhonsic T t i tt t (' 
of Puh!ic Opinion 

WHAT TO DO ABOUT SAniE HA WKL 'S DA lf:E? 
J oyce Nicholson. Arts '45: 

You take a man to Sadie Hawkins on one of two grounds, 
either you like him a lot, or he's a complete fool, so at lea~t hc.'s fun. 

J ean Boswell, Science '47: 
I want one with a nice kind face and lot1g legs. 

Bobby White, Scienc~ '45: 
Remind me to write Al Capp r e a man. 

Bunny Levitz, Medicine '45: Can outsiders come? 

Joan Mcinnis . Ar ts '46 and Annetta Goodman, Arts '45: 
We're going stag and be wvlver. Maybe we'll tear back f'arly 
and snag a good alcove. 

Freda Garson, Science '44: 
Does the Army grant leaves for Sadie Hawkins? 

Genera l Con census : 
Take someone you know you like or you'd like to know. 



Page Two 

Founded 1869- "The Oldest College Paper in America" 

The \ iews expres::;ed in any column of THE GAZETTE are those of 
the author; it cannot be <tRsumed that they represent the opinion of 
the otudent Body. 
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Dalhousie Campus 194·1-the grey stone buildings austere 
in the morning mist, reassuringly stalwart in the brio·htness of 
the noonda,r; sun, and benign in the twilight,-ours to ~ppreciate 
and remember as long as we live. Sadie Hawkins Day has be
come second only to 1Iunro Day as a highlight in the college 
year. 

'I o those who \Vould say that the exigenci~ of the times do 
not warrant the youth of today spending hour. in dancing and 
''partying", may we suggest that the very seriousness of these 
war-conscious days is in itself a reason to keep as much as 
possible to the \vays of the past. We are not oYer-stepping the 
bounds of fitness to· hold with as much enthusiasm as our pre
decessors, (thoug-h limited by ration coupons) the Sadie 
Hawkins Revels. 

In a poem to Oxford Univer,ity, Lionel Johnson says: "And 
Unknown powers call to us, going forth upon ou1 way; Ah! 
Tmn we, and look back unon the to\vers that rose above our 
lives, and cheer'd the day":-and to hundreds who have passed 
this wa.r, Sadie Hawkins' Day is a heart-warming memory. 
Dalhousie has cause for pride in the part her sons and daughters 
are playing in the Armed Services of our Empire, and this year 
as we don the patches of Sadie Ila\vkins, \''e say to them: 
"ltemembe1· how you enjoye'J the g·aiety and friendliness of this 
day. Remember the Yeg·etablc corsage l\Iary made for you." 
Nothing is changed. \Ve hold the fort for you; we think of you, 
and salute your valor. 

Sadie Hawkins of '44 has added responsibilities about which 
she ·ays \ ery little, but she manages to measure up to them 
manfully. A perusal of this issue will give a comprehensive 
picture of the pmt Dal S:tdies" are taking in the work of the 
hour. o fl.elcl of endeavour g\)es unrep1esented. There may be 
a minimum of time spent embroidering doilies and pillow slips, 
but a maxi!llum of efl'ort is put into knitting for the Services. 
Hands that were wont to shun dishwater, Cheerfully and 
capably wash endless stacks of dishes at canteens. Girls who 
drove cars for pleasure are performing arduous transport driv
ing at what would have been thought hideously early hours. 
The Blood Donors' Clinic receives its quota; V.A.D. work has 
been undertaken, and Shirreff Hall has been opened for enter
tainment of the forces. \Voman is proving her adaptability as 
never before, and finding comradeship in work done unselfishly, 
a pride in achievement and an appreciation of the sacrifices 
being made on her behalf by students whose plan of life must 
he deferred until the Peace, and those who labor without glory 
in the humbler tasks. She is a better woman, this Sadie of '44. 
Beneath her laughter is a steadfast loyalty to her home, to her 
college, and to her country. 

Dal students pause to pay tribute to Professor E. W. Todd, 
forme1· graduate of Dalhousie, and for many }ears instructor of 
Chemistry at the Unin:rsity. 

He was a man whose scholastic attainments commanded 

DALHOL'SIE 

The Snow Goose 
By PAUL GALLICO 

Publisher: Alfred A. Knopf-$1.35 

Have ycu eYer heard the legend 
of the Snow Goose, that strange, 
mysterious bird that hovered over 
Dunkirk and a queer, mishapen 
figure in a little boat? To whom 
did this figure belong, and was the 
great ,,·hite bird that flew against 
the sky mt>rPJy tt visiCI, '? Paul Gal
lico re\·eals the mystery and identity 
of both man and bird, in a haunting 
tale which begins on a solitary 
marsh along the Essex coast of 
England. There, in an abandoned 
lighthouse at the mouth of the River 
Alder, lived Philip Rhayader, driven 
into seclusion by his warped and 
grotesque body, but never quite alone 
becau~e of the bird :-;anctuary he had 
made for himself, where many hun
dreds of birds gathered to be fed or 
painted by hlm. For "tamed in his 
enclosures were the geese that came 
winging down the coast from Ice
land an Spitsbergen each October, in 
great skeins that darkened the sky 
and filled the air with the rushing 
noise ()f their pa!"sage-the brown 
bodied pink feet, white-breasted 
harnacles with their dark necks and 

sky. Yet It returned once more in 
the fall and continued to return 
throughout the seasons, its clear, 
high 11\Jtes hC'ralding each black-and
white pini~ned" approach. Every 
season on its return visit Fritha 
would come to greet it at the light
house and passing swiftly from 
childhood to you11g \\Omanhood came 
to love ·and learn what lay beyond 
the grotesque form of Philip Rhay
ader. 

Soon after the outbreak of war 
had shattered a peaceful existence, 
Philip set out valiantly to aid in 
the rescue of Dunkirk, and high 
above him gleamed the pinions of 
the Snow Goose which had learned 
to follow \ •herever he went. What 
took placf' at Dunkirk and how the 
image of the snow goose managed 
to become a l-egend in the minds of 
many mrn is vividly, graphically. 
related and the story moves swiftly 
to a brief hut tragic conclusion. It 
is a short nanative this tale of bird 
and marRhland, but its simple artis
try and skillful moving pathos will 
mak" it memorable to all who 
read it. 

K. E. 13. 

MID-WL TEH PR0:\1ISE clowns' ma~ks, the wild white fronts 
wi~!J black barred breastR, and many 
species of wild ducks, widgeon. I walk beneath the wintry heights 
mallard, pintails, teal and shovelers." of hills, 
Thesf' wild but beautiful creatures And watch their faces cast a frigid 
remained in the enclosures "from gleam 
October to the early spring, when Along this narrow, vagrant strip of 
they migrated north again to their ooach, 
breeding grounds below the ice rim." Whose icy boulders form a rigid 

Then, there appeared one day the screen 
Saxon girl Fritha, slender, fair- To keep the breath of cold winds 
haired and as "eerily beautiful as a from my cheek 
marsh faery" . In her arms she car- I listen for a voice within the air; 
ried a wounded bird which she Though nothing but the sombre cry 
brought to Rhyader in the hope that of gulls 
he might cure it. Philip suread out Breaks the frozen stillness every-
one of the immense white pi onions I where, 
and discovering that it bore a black Yet shall I wait to hear as through 
tip identified it aR a straved snow a dream, 
goose from the shoreR of Canada. That small, brave voice which dares 
The bird was bandaged and Philip to rise and bring 
and Fritha watchNl it mend inside Above the storm of winds, a gull's 
the sanctuary until one morning in han;l, scream, 
late spring, having fully reco\·ered it Some suhtl", f:tint. far whispCl'ing 

re 'pect. and ·hose phi!ospohy of life and kindly spirit endeared 
him to all who lmew him. The passing of a life well-lived justi
fies hoth .·orrow and pride, and a re·dedication to emulation cf ~ 
a worthy example. 

suddenly took flight with a group of of ·spring. 
other birds and disappC'ared in the K.E.B. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

HORIZONTAL 
1-Astern 
4-Garden tool 
7-Low seat 
9-Damp 

11-Musical note 
12-Greek letter 
14-Because 
16-Make a mistake 
17-lnvades suddenly 
19-lmitate 
20-Four 
21-A bird (pl.) 
23-And (Latin) 
24-Prepare for 

publication 
26-Erect 
28-Pronoun 
29-Exist 
30-Girl's name 
32-Part of a suit 
34-Jumbled type 
35-Thin 
38-Egyptlan god 

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
40-First woman 
41-Satisfies 
42-Compact mass 
43-You and I 
45-Welght measure 
47-Act 
48-Staggers 
51-Meaning 
54-Joined 
55-Lion (Latin) 

VERTICAL 

1-Near by 
2-Enemy 
3-Preposition 
4-lnterjection 
5-Grease 
6-Piural suffix 
7-Wait upon 
8-Lank 
9-Constructed 

10-Small candle 

VERTICAL (Cont.) 
11-Brazillan coin 
13-Stain 
15-Series 
17-Solemn ceremonies 
18-Contends 
21-Wild beast (pl.) 
22-Cut 
25-Change color . 
27-Money(Rom. Antlq.\ 
30-Body organ 
31-Within 
33-Exchange 
34-Church seat 
36-Dines 
37-Lairs 
39-Bustle 
44-lnsect 
46-Unit 
47-Type measure 
50-A military title 

(abbr.) 
52-The ( Sp.) 

, 53-Very 

"He's been l1ke that ever since he got his a\\'ard 
from the Sugge:;tion Committee" 

DAL OFF HOURS 
C11n Be Very Profitably Spent at the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 
73 COLLEGE STREET 

Students who do not desire a complete course in any 
of the Seven Courses are admitted as General Students. 

The Evening Classes are beld on MONDAY and THURSDAY 
7.30 to 9.30 11uition $5 per month 

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
"ill he valuable aid in future years. 

Enter Any Day Tuition counts from date of Regi. tration 

MEDIUM ORMILD 

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES 

DALHOUSIANS ... 
for your TOILET ARTICLES, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY 

CHOCOLATES, KODAKS, CIGARS 

KINLEY'S 
THE REXALL STORES 

490 BARRINGTON STREET LORD NELSON HOTEL 

After any Show 

or •.. 

Before any Meal 

Think of •. 

The 

Green Lantern 

Fader's Drug Stores 
135 HOLLIS STREET 

29 COBURG ROAD 

• HALIFAX Nova Scotia 

BIRKS 
DIAMONDS 

Magic words symboliz
ing supreme quality in 
the gems. 

Yet Birks D i a m o n d s 
cost no more. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Registered Jeweller, 
American Gem Society 

Barrington St., Halifax. N. S. 

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
Limited 

Fresh Fish Specialists 

HALIFAX - NOV A SOOTIA 

FARMERS' MILK 

ALWAYS PURE 

ALWAYS RICH 

ALWAYS WHOLESOME 

Are You Competing For 

The James DeMille Prizes, $200 1:1.nd $100? 

The Joseph Howe Piizes, $200 and $100? 

The Mushkat Memorial Essay Prize, $40? 

The Overseas League Essay Prize, $40? 

The Mushkat Prize is open to students in Arts 
and S:ience only; tlte others are open to stu
dents m all faculties. 

For complete details see announcements on the 
bulletin boards. 

Arrange your work to provide essays suitable for 
entry in one or more competitions. 



A Day at hirreff Hall 
'i e are rudely awakened from a beautiful dream (in ' hich 

some dashing young freshman in knee pants plays the leading 
role!) by the sharp in;:;istant ringing of the bell. We groan, 
and begin our daily one-sided conversation with that little 
fellow, small but mighty, our Conscience. The i<> ue at stake. 
is of course, the usual one. \Youldn't an extn hom·'::; sleep 
benefit us much more than one nine o'clock class Conscience, 
however, usually takes an unfair advantage and the upshot of 
this early morning chat is that we roll out of berl, shiver 
violently, anrl bang down the window, thinking dire thoughts 
of all college regulation~ in general, and professor· with early 
morning classes in particular. 

Fifteen minutes later we are strolling into breakfast, by 
that time having managed to keep one eye open enough to see 
our way down the unending stairs and into the pantry, then 
begins our balancing feat. Perchiny; a plate precariou. ly aton 
a cup of coffee, wobbling on the rim of a glass of milk, an.d 
carrying that in one hand, while the other is busy with :Jn eg·g 
and a glass of tomato JUice, W<' wend our wny throu!'·h the 
tables to our own, (which. incidentally, usually happens to be 
situate in the fartherest corner of the room). If a safe landinf!,· 
is accomplished. we heave a sigh f relief; if not, Shirreff Hall 
owns one dish less, and we •oake another trip to the pantry. 
We polish off this array of fold. and then, fully awake, and 
rf'!11izin~· that classes begin in all too short a time. we dash 
madly for the tairs. 

Finished with classes for the morning and mo1·e than eveJ 
bewildered by the intricacies of Chemistry and :Mathematics, we 
wander back to the Hall, and sadly survey those scenes of con
fusion, our rooms. \Ve wonder wearily 'how one person's be
lon~·ing-s can possibly travel so far and so fast, nnd set about 
to bring order out of this chaos. By the time the dinner bell 
sounds, order has been restored, and we are at peace \Vith the 
world, and quite nrepared to do .i ustice to what we hope \Vill 
be an excellent rlinner. If we are not disappointed, the great 
question then is just how manv dinners the law allows. Ha\'ing
a little drag· in the right place, nnmely the kitchen, we nsnnlhr 
manage at least two or three. On the ra1'e occa ion<> when Wf' 
fail in our que5t for 'second~' we feel that the day has been 
without purpose. 

For those wh0 m·e fortunt,te £:nough :not to have clas~~" or 
~abs, the nrosnect of A free afternoon promise~ g-reat thing··. Tt 
1s then that the ambition is at its height. and themes actuallv 
begin. perhaps un~ucccssfully, but still begun. It is an unhappy 
thou.Q"ht we know, but as tlw afternoon wanes s0 clor>s ; mhitim,, 
an? .then:~s are cast asirle in fa\'or of a trip downtown. :>nd ' ith 
sp1nts nsmg. y,:e set off to spend our next months' allowancf'. 

After waiting patiently at the end of another long line for 
?UJ: supper, we settle clown to a quiet ( ?) evening- :'li h0me; that 
1s If we happen .to he staying home that pnri il'nl:>r f'':eninp;. 
Between a l"uack m Room 222 11nd a snack in R OOI'l 22} wA ~n nr1-
wich in a little French. Biology and other such tl1ing·" deenl<'c1 
necessary by our esteemed Professors. \Vhen '"e b..,v,• accom
plis~ed eno\1gh to scrape. us through another day oi' classes we 
begm to thmk about gomg to berl. An hour later after con
versations held in each of several rooms, we beg-in to get ready 
to go to be_ct, and another hour later, after we have shaken the 
cracker crumbs out of our beds, we finally rt:tire. promisin~.r 
ourselves that the next day we will go to bed early if it kills 
u~-as it proboblv will. And so it goes on-from da ' to rlnv-
from year to year-Life at Shineff Hall. · 

Blood Do:r:tors' Society 
Continued from page 1 

Lindo, H.andolph 
:\IcColough, J. R. 
:\IcCoubrey, Wellington 
::\IacDonald, Alex 
.MacDonald, D. R. 
.MacDonald, Robert l\1. 
.MacGillvrary, Irving 
iiiacLean, J. L. 
.McNee, S. J. 
Mitchell, R. S. 
l\Iotl'att, Garfield 
::\Iorrison, Donald J. 
~ Tathan:;;on, J. ::\I. 
North, W. R. J. 
Pearce, Wm. BeYerly 
Quigley, J. H. 
Rice, Donald 
Saunders, A. L. 
Schrage, S. 
Schwartz, A. 
Shand, George 
Shaw, Ralph 
Sigswort1-!, Pius 
Smith, George R. 

/ 

Confidentially 

Smith, R. S. 
Stuart, F. K. 
1ambon, Ken 
Titus, A. W. 
1'hih•>ault, LEoonard 
Ward, Leon 
Whiston, A. F. 
Willett, Donald 
Wright, Chas. 

~: * * 
Donors other than F<'b. 17, 1944 
Campbell. Roberta B.-Feb. 7 
ErnRt, Allen-Jan. 19 
Fraser, Clarence--Jan. 19 
Hnrvey, V'iilis-Jan. 31 
Hines, W. T.-Feb. 14 
Hollis, Patricia--Jan. 19 
Lesser, J.--Feb. 14 
Robinson, Barbara-Jan. 19 
Waterfield, M. C.-J'an. 10 
Eld, C. F. 
Gough, L. G. 

hiPlds, E. J.-Jan. 13 

This three-day Sadie Hawkins one around his own age. Never mind 
celebration is O.K. by 1\Iar,v T.iz, she's Pete, you're only as old as you feel! 

* • * managing two cler-hcads in a row -
Is this another beef-stew romance? If you want to learn magic, go to 

* * * 
The. e Phi Rho boys must ha' e 

been worried about their invites to 
Sadie Hawkins. They were coming 
through with invitations thcmRelves 
fast and furious. Hope it W<)rkerl, 
boys! 

* * * 
Alex Farquhar has been blowing 

about "It" in Engli:;h this wo>ek
he says it's special in~piration 
Could it be ::\Iary'? 

* * * 

Laura :\lacK. Regards Phi Rho, 
where did it go? 

• * * 
As for Sadie Hawkins, "Puddles" 

Pierce has been deserted by the Hall 
and left with the Beech! 

* * * 
Question oi the hour-Which one 

is taking Lauchie tonight? (True 
friendships never d'e!) 

* * * 
What tall Alpha Gam would like 

to take what taller P:hi Rho to the 
Sadie Hawkins? 

* * * 
\re hear that after H.L.C. dance. What Iri<;h dish is Barbar C. 

and what-not, Pete Loder will be. ar- l'!=;pecially fond of - :\Tulligatawny, 
riving at Sadk Hawkins with somf'- Stu to Y'~U! 
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Behind the Barbed Wire 
\\ alt.c.r Murphy, Dick Slipp and a dozen of our Dalhousie boys are 

prisoners of war, behind barbed wire and :11achine guns in a concentration 
~amp. Th.ere they remain while the months and, it may be, years drag 
by waiting deliverance rmly with victo1·y. Talk to any one who was a 
prisoner in the last war and you will under~tand what it means-day fol
lowing day, nothing to do, little to read, the meaninglcs~ houn:, the deadly 
monotony-enough to break the spirit. Then think what l\Iurphy or Slipp 
or any of the others could do with their time if they had the books they 
need to study and paper and instruments to work with. Is ther a student 
in Dalhou~ie or any other of our colle~es who would not chip in a dollar 
to he!p them out if he had the chance? 

Well that is exactly what the I. S. try at every corner, day in and day 
S. (International Student Service) out with absolutely nothing to do. 
is for. The I.S.S. operates under the What a difference if you had your 
Geneva Convention of 1929, signed books and could get down to brass 
by all the nations in the world ex- tacks and master your work, as you 
cept Japan. It regulates the treat- never mastered it before and could 
ment of prisoners. Under it the look forwanl to coming homP ;yith 
I. S.~ .• through the European Stu- intensive study behind you, ready 
dent Relief, operates on both sides to step into your place as if you had 
of no-man's land, and ><ends text- be€·n at college. 
books and study Platerio.l to student Surely there is not a boy or girl 
prisoners of war. on the campu. at Dalhousie who 

Its agent goel; from Gene\·a into would not want to have a part in 
Germany or other enemy country, this work. These lads did their bit. 
visits the pri!';on camps in person, They were nut killed. They are pris
sees the pri~oners of war, fimls out oners in a foreign land. And a dol
what studies tlH~Y want to follow Jar from you will brighten their life, 
and se"s they get tlw necessary give them a continuing interest, and 
books. An enemy representative, un- save them from wearine<;s, monotony 
der the same Convention, visits the and dejection. It will give them a 
camp~ on our ..;ide of th<> line and chance beyond anything they hoped, 
do~ the >-ame. or has the chance to preserve their mental health and 
do the same, for enemy pri!'oners. prepare them for their real work in 
It is reciprocal. life. 

T 't't yeat· alone no less than 39,- An opportunity will be provic!ed 
l•OO lH'oks were thus . ent to Allied by which each student can make his 
prisonPrs in German nnd Italian contribution to the I. S. S. This is 
<'amp::. writen that you may know what it 

The money tl1'tt does this i!'< raised is all about and be ready when our 
arhong students in the colleges of quota is called for. 
the United States and Canada. Last 
year the college students in Canada 
raised :i)lO,OOO. There ar .. more pris
oners now than last year and there 
'."ill hr. mo1 e still. This year the 
u::;.s. '"nnts to double this amount 
and rai~e $20,000. Every student 
will \\'al't to have a hand in work 
like; this. Every student is asked 
to giv<> ;1t least a dollar. 

DRAMATICS 
Rehearsals are well under \\ ay for 

the three-act play, "Return Engage
ment", by Lawrence Riley, directed 
by :\-Irs. Karl Clark. The well-chosen 
cast consists of Elaine Hopewell, 
Katherine Woodhouse, J ean Nicol, 
Enid Arnoff, Betty Atkins, Joyce 
Hart, Eileen Phinney, Arthur Hartl
ing, Peter Donkin, Jim Bell, Donald 
Harris, Charles O'Com>ell, Bill Ogil
vie, and Cat! Dexter. 

Commerce 
Holds Ball 

SO DALES 
Th first Dalhousie Radio. DeLate 

in a number of ytar got off to n 
bad start \\hen a blizard and e .. ·.n. 

The long- awaited ::\lillionnaire's 
Ball, sponsored by the Commerce 
Society was hdrl Friday, Feb. u~. hit Halifax at the :;ame time. The 
in the Gyl)l. The small attendance debate, scheduled for 10 o'clock, 
cannot be blamed this time on the W€dnesday "as not able to be broad
'fiu or the Black Death-arch-enemies cas~ due to the lack of power at 
of Commerce. Perhaps one explana- CH. 'S. However, a transcription i:; 
tion might be the exodus of the bein~ made, and as soon as time and 
basketball teams to Mount A. Re- conditillns are favorable, Bob rIc
gardless of number, all present "got I :!<>ave a,:l·l ~im ::\l_a,cL:tr~n on ~.a,l, 
in the groove" to the melodic strains ,md Halp •. CH.\\ the I ,md I rerl Da' H,

of Jerry's !l-piece orchestra. Chap- son o~ "C. '.B. ' ill take to th air. 
erones were Prof. and l\!:rs. Bennett, \Ve WJsh both tc.ams the hc$t of luck, 
and Prof. and l\Irs. J ewitt. Credit is ancl may thP best m: n win! 

due the Dance Committee: Dave 
Churchii1-Smith, Chairman; Neil If ail the good intentions in the 
l\IcKelvie, Bill Pierce, Norma l3ry- world were put end to end they 
ant, 1'\onna Sherman and Barbara would still get us nowhere. But if 
Campbell for holding a go6d dance I half of them were put to work they 
. woulrl reach to a new era. 
m the face of weak campus support. __ 

CERCLE FRANCAIS MEETS 

The Cercle Francais met ai Shir
reff Hall, last Friday afternoon. 
Pres. John Hibbitts had an amusing 
program planned, the air was ''pleen 
de les mot:; francais. All members 
are requested to attend the final 
meeting for this term, next month. 

It's not enough to have an an
swer to the problems of today. 
We've got to BE the an wer. 

For Sporting 
Goods of 
Finest Quality 

and a Comp!ete 
Music Service 

PIANOS - CHURCH ORGANS 
, SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS 

MUSIC SUPPLIES 
Call on 

~ 
456 ·460 BARRINGTON ST. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES in a Radio 
Citv restaurant: "Please be polite 
to our waitresses. Thev are harder 
to get than customers.'; 

GAR ICK 
Saturday • Monday • Tuesday 

''THE GHOST BREAKERS" 

Bob Hope and Paulette Goddard 

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 

"HOW'S ABOUT IT?" 
"Black Sheep of Whitehall" 

1---·----
ORPHEUS 

Monday - Tuesday - Wed. 

"BATTLE OF RU 'SIA'' 

I "OVERLAND MAIL ROBBERY" 

--0--

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

"PISTOL PACKING MAl\lMA" 

"BILLY THE KID OUT LA WED" 

As it '' Jrks out, the greater effort 
: s don e " "'ong the officer cla:;s. This 
is l;c\'ause under the C01wention the 
enem:; c··•mot force the officer:;; to 
work. They therefore have time 
hanging ou their hands and are able 
to use that time to great advantage 
if given the chance. This gives them 
the chance. Among them are often 
capable instructors, so that often 
classes are held up to univ · ity 
~tandard. 

This principle Glee Club produc
tion will be presented to the students I 
anrl the public on March 3rd and 
March 5th in the Dal Gym . As a 
special conces ion to all those work
ing hard to make "Return Engage
ment" a success, we ask the patronfl 
to be in their s·~ats well before cur-

CAS NO 
HELD OVER 

Capitol 
Monday - Tuesday - Wed. 

The universities of Oxford, Cam- tain time, and warn that the door!' 
bridge and London even send exam- will be clof'ed when the cnrtain rises, 
ination papers and grant degrees. It until the end of the first act. 
is said of British prisoners of war The play is being produced under 
that more Britons are studying art the watchful eye of Barbara White. 
subjects in prison camps today than Glee Club President, ably assisted by 
in British universities. other members of Glee Club staff. 

The monies gathered never leave This play gives promise of a mar
Allied hands. Books and study ma- velous ·evening's entertainment, and 
terial are ~hipped via the Red Cross. everybody is urged to attend. Tell 
and is distributed a,; set out above. your fliends, students, and aim fur n 
There is no enemy interferE'nce, for, record attendance. 
should such result, automatically 
they deprive th~mselves of the right 
to aid their o\m prisoners of war. 

We do not wiflh to lE'aYe the im
pressi()n that this work applies only 
to the officer class. The same work 
iR done among the rank and file, but, 
under the rules of the Conwntion. 
they may have far lei's time. 

In Akron, the Rev. Dallas F. Bil
lington, deprived of his driving 
license for 60 days for allegedly 
driving 70 m.p.h. explained: "You 
have to travel fast these days to 
save souls.'' 

* * * 
How does our own daily life 

match up with the new order we are 
striving for? 

TO THURSDAY ! 

* 
GEORGE 

FORMBY 
-in-

"GEORGE IN 
THE HOME 

GUARD'' 

THE 
UNINVITED 

RAY MILLAND 
RUTH HUSSY -.. 

* 
Thursda) · Friday - Saturda) 

I 

I THOUSANDS 
CHEER 

ALL STAR CAST 
:w Stars - :{ Bands 

This .... ·ork is n p;odsend to our 
boys, a glad relief of monotony, sup
plies n ealthy interest, and enables 
them to continue their studies and 
save long, weary, wasted days. It 
may mean the difference between 
hope and despair. 

Have a Coca-Co!a=Here's to old times 

Fancy being locked up with a sen-

OXFORD 
Monday - Tuesday - Wed. 

'JOHNNY COME LATELY' 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

"GIRL CRAZY" 

Jerry Naugler' s 

Orchestra 

0 

38 SHORE ROAD 

Call 6-4388 

~I d I ~ ~ 

•.. or 
There is real welcome in a snack shared in the kitchen. With 
ice·cold Coca-Cola to add refreshment, you have all the mak
ings for a good time. As our men in camp and overseas so 
often tell, there's no more cordial invitation than Har·e a 
"Coke". At your icebox, the same as in Canteens around the 
globe, Coca-Cola stands for the paliSe that refreshes- has be
come the global symbol of Canadian hospitality. 

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited, Halifax 
672 
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Presenting . • • Collegians Crusade Tigers Trounced 
To Sackville Tigeresses Triumph 

Despite the dism al hour of train 'fhe games at :'tit. A. on Friday 
depa rt ure in t ypical Halgon ian sun- night are an illustrative example of 
shine , a score of Dalhousians took 1 which sex really puts this college on 
ofi fo r the bright lights of Sackville j the athletic map (we've never seen 
to meet ye olde rival ?.it. A . on the on~ eithe! ). The boys played a 
basketball court>'. Bridge and other hard-fought game but due to ragged 
educational card games ·w.ere indulg- shooting and loose defense work, 
ed in, but this soon dbintegrated I they were no match for the fast
when George Smith undertook to ?reaking, su~·e-passin? l\It. Allison
read eloquently Alec Farquhar' wns. As w1th all b1tter tasks '"e 
me sage of fidelity to his wife who move OYer this one quickly with the 
kept the home fires burning at !lineup: 
Shirreff Hall. These vows were ra- Gua1~ds:. Green,_ ~iff en, 2; Dunlop, 
ther incongrous with his persistent 1 1; ;.\IcJ• .. f'lVJP., 1; l\mght, 4. 
insinuations to l\large Leonard re Forward;:.: Ralston, 14; Hart, Far-
the imminent Sadie Hawkin's hop. quhar, Pope. 
Harmonized with the highbrow ,·iolin Manager: Gecrge Smith. 
selections of a lonesome ~oldier. Final score: 29-22. 

and strategic passing in the defense 
arl'a and was superbly supported by 
Jo Robe1tson and Joan I. Silver who 
us"d thc>ir height and IPvel-headed
ness to g at advantage. Anne 
Saunder ·on and Anita Rm;enblum 
carried the spea.·head of the attack 
and g-arnered the entire score be
t\\ een them. Kay Cox who ad
mittr·dly has played better games, 
m s quick moving and figured in 
mo~t of the plays. The substitutes, 
Siriol I ewis, Norma Sherman and 
:\Targ .1orrison, ,.Ianager, whose aid 
was not required on the actual field 
of play, rendered great vocal sup
port, a sound strang!' and melodiouo 
to Dalhousie ear~. 

I many Dal and Sinatra sclectiom; Upsetting the recent tradition of Nary Godfrey, outst[ nding centre 
made> the transient welkin ring. The bowing before Mount A. coeds, the for • It. A., netted most of the points 

• charming and versatile Susan writer, dear reader, managed to j D.G.A.C. Amazons portrayed a fine for her team. 
', bettl'f k~ow11 to her \vide catch a bit of shut-eye but a night- team spirit and smoot! -working ef- At the end of the first half, the 

cncl of fJ'lt:.nds as • uze, \ ho 1;; thi~ mare clouded her repo;;e. and the fective pl:ty. Even after a long and score s o~d fi-4 for Dal and the last 
Y< r l~pl<>tmg her ~(Pi or year in 'j,io'J of lldl Pope nmning for Glee arduou. train ride, the Dal girls did whist!!.' regi~•er!'d 22-1:3 for Dal. 
tl _ f<.~cu l l ~ of Arts. 

1 
C'lu!J Presidency shattered her peace-~ not f'ven once require substitutes in Lineup: Anne Saunderson, 12; 

.. uzd hnn~. u .us a hit o~ Para- f~l :·everir. Gordie. Hart \;as he- the lineup, an·d· were obviously in Anita Rosenblum, 10; Kay Cox, 
c.•s , 1oth figuratrvel~ and hterally gmnmg to get the shghtf'st llJt sulky topnotch cond1t10n. thanb to the Norma Sherman, Laurie Bisset. Jo 
lor • 'w co1•w from Paradi~e. "'ova at :\l!'Kelvie'3 capture of han's I patient and ,,·ise tutleage of l\liss Robertson, Joan I. Silver. Siriol 
'<. .l'l. Sh enhn·ed Edgehill when interested attention when the train Leonard, throughout the basketball! Le\''i!'. 

•I vu1 ;ve<!rs of age where she spent crept into stormy Xew Brumwiekl season. Laurie Bissrtt, the l\lighty Reff'ree for both games: Bob 
t e n .·t f,,.e years completing her college tov;n. j Atom, combined abounding energy BrndiE>. · 

•11ior m ... triculation in 1!lll. At Dinner 11t the Tantramar was 
Edge.Ji.l Suze was very activ in relished with g•J:to by all, c>xcept 
p .ts inc.Juding ba~ketball and • 'orma Sherman. and the two teams Hockey-
rom'u hockf'y, abo proving to be an made their various way::; to the re~i

, L •mpli<>hed pianbt. A prefect her dences. Short practises m~d a sl,ort
a t ;vear • uze cnterNl D:d in l!lH er 1·est period \Vt:re on schedule after 

on r1 Uegional Schohu:hip. which the boys:' and girls' teams 

unday, Dal YS. H.M.C.S. Kings 
4 o'clock. 

Hasl,etball-
So'ln :>f!Rr Suze became a Dal werl} guests at tne respC>ctive dor Dal. Ys. Mount A., (girls 

boys teams) March 4th. 
and 

co-r>d, he tried her hand at sports, mitories for supper. 
Ltkir g her placf' on the ,Junior After the game;:., contestPd ker>nly, 
Bal;kf."bal: and lr r 0 u 11 d Hockey and. !Jy the coed. :uccessfullv. Bee-
teams, and .l~o pro\ ing- to he a first thm·en Hall was invaded by the fo~r 
hand repor. r for tlw Dalhousie contestin!l,' team~. Dancing, clough
<iazette. ''ah.ing an activt> part in nuts and drip coffee were high! 
h,.. GleE' Club, Suzt' in her frc:;hette appreciated by those of wolfish ap-

Sport 
Briefs e o e 

Americans serving in England 
favor basketball as the sport to pro
v.ide the best common meeting 
ground for athletes of the two na-

ymr l'e cd with the co~tume>; and petites. Farquhar had considerable 
ook pa. t in the Frosh show, later dill'iculty evading the l\It. A. coeds 

p a ing a m nor Jc:~d in the three- but he had kept OT' hi~ basketball 
ac+ ulay, "Big Hearted Herbert". shoes so ·was pretty Rharp on the 
Fini ·hing off her first year with get-away. Smithy bP.gan a sys
glor\', Suz(· wa. named as the tematic C(1mpaign in the direction of 
''Sv. e·1t r ~!ucen"the tint and last to ~farge LeJna"'d, but was held at hav 

I I I . 'th . tions. 
wear the crow11 · as usua · n comp Jance \\'l nm- The attendance at Notre Dame's 

versity fire regulations, the no-1042-43 brings Suze to her junior 
yf'ar in \', hich he easily kept up her 
hi!!'h sc~olastic record along with 
tnal" ,r s cia! activities. Tn lhe fall of 

smoking rule was kept rigidly by ::111. ten football games this season aver
After a brief refueling at "The aged well over 40,000 per contest. 

Diner", came the trPk to the depot. Something like 80 per cent of all 
:\IarO'ie , Iorrison found it Quite golf balls lost outside water haz-

t h is year Suze became \'ice Presi- .., d 11 f d 
"wind,.··• on the way. Beguiled b" ar s eventua y aTe oun according 

rknt and Tl·ca,..urPr of Pi Beta Phi ·• 
nnJ took p· rt in tl>e fraternity play, 
a lso hecoming an invalua!.le memh~r 
of i\fidkth:an and La Cercle Franc.:1is. 

Suzc, still not having her quota of 
wol'k, f' 1cce". full held th" positiong 
of rcrrtary Treasurer of Delta 
<~amma and D.G.A.C'., Art:; anrl 
.'ciE nre Rep!' entativ for thP Stu
clt-l .t C l'lndl -act've member of t)1e 
Heel C'ro. · l1ance Committee, the 
Iunrn nay CommittCP, ihp Student 

the win~ome smiles of Anita R. and to golfiing expert;;. 
the coal'h, a gallant policeman drow The Ne\v Hampshire Horse Breed
somP of the aggregation to the point ers Association sends thou»ands of 
of departure. Board the exprPss. packages of cigarettes regularly to 
sleep was pur~ucd bv all hut sue- the armed forces in all war theatres. 
cessfully only by iriol who seemed I Jimmy Smith, leading American 
hung1·y for a "jardine" sandwich. bowl~r from 1006 to 1936, still is a 
Anne, Anita and J o ~urroundPc] a fornudaLle opponent for any of the 
dehonair but paternal Army '.!aior iOlJ-notthers. 
wh sat in a trance as far as De- • Tow iu his tenth season with De
bert, in raptures at Farquhar's troit, 1\Iud Bruneteau hasn't had a 
modeFt and lengthy admission of his major penalty called against him 

On! v 18 hreP.ds of dn<;s are accept
rei l the Army's K-!l C'orps. The 
an;m~Js must be between one and 
fiv,.. 'ear:=:, more than 50 pounds and 
at least 20 inches in height. 

Jimmy Smith is one of the two 
men to win the American Bowling 
Congress all-events ch"lmpionship 
twice. The other, Barney Spineralla. 

Bean .Tark. lightweight boxing 
champion. as d ·awn n total of 
nearly $1JOO,OOO in eight :Madison 
Souare Garden bouts. 

Elmer Oliphant, the greatef't full
back in West Point history, ·witness
ed last year's Army-Navy games as 
an assistant to the head linesman. 

Wear 

Murphy Made 

WORK 
CLOTHES 

Made lly Maritime Labour 

Gvm C'ommtt e, th Drlt11. Gamma I g-reatness. Ivan and Hart wPre ex-~ since he arrived in the National 1 
Forv•s Dant'e and the Sadie Haw-

elusive. To avoid gaping silences Hockey League. 
ki n J'xerut' e With all this Suze 
~. tl' ll Kni~htie took it on his broad should- Beau Jack and Lou Ambers are 
~ ound time to p!! t ;C'iPatf' in 

• 
ers to keep the conversation alive bv the only two ever to lose and win Grou,Jd Hoc·l !'y, ag:.~in making the 

te·lm. a continuous dt·oning perusal of back the lightweight boxing cham-

In I er gr;,duating year Suze has 
r~>acr d l " ulm'na•ion of h€r colle
!'il. +' <' r P' ti-J" icient pre ·iclent 
of I lt Gamma and of Shirreff 
Fl.-Ill. Be ide<; thse positions Snze 
is . ocial chair>nan of .Midlothian, 
Prllfc , >r Be1 n"t's lib ari n for 
En--li h :i; sl'e 's tl1" organizPr of 
thn cam pus \' \'.S., a member of 
the I3 ood Donor F:.·ccutiYe, Suzl' has 
p-iv'n l'er blc >d once anfl plans to 

"True Romances". pionship. 
Finally the trip Yas o,·cr. and with Among former football letter win-

mixed feelings of regret and g!Peful ners at \Vest Point have been two 
anticipation of lonr.- hours of slum- General::;, 2 Lieutenant-Generals, 20 
her and C. 0. T. C. exemption, the Major-Generals, 38 Brigadier-Gen
various constituents separated and erals, and ~18 Colonels. 
sought their habitual affinities. The Calumet Farm leads the list 
Green to his Alka-Reltcr, Siriol to of money-winning stables for the 
her Anatomy lah, and the .iournP\T to seC'ond year ·with $268,015 earned by 
fond memory of happy college days. its race horses during 1943. 

A professor who arrives late :for a 
dol t it •t second time. Again 

lecture is rare. In fact he's in a 
t"kin!! , h·md in DramatiC's she ha.· 

I l . 1 1 . th I' ' ~eta class by himself. 

Although hi! spends hundred of 
thousands buying n1ce horses, Wil
liam Helis, the millionaire turfman. 
limits his wagers to $!'i.OO. p aYH a ma or eac m 11 1 , , 

Phi one-act play . 

• \ a finJ.l tribute Suze has '>Pen 
n:;om d a" an o•1• ·~mding per onality 
ir ArL and ~ciencc, and giYen the 
honour o" ~~ co 'ing Life SecrPtary 

f the Ch of '41 0•1 .. funro Day 
.'uz ... ill be awarded an Honorary 
. tud nt ouncil "D" which she de-
en e 1n n '~' rigM CongrPtuh-

tkm. ancl good lurk, su~e. may the 
Cl.'ss J m have attained hne ! 

r 'lChed a ain in all fu•urf' en 
doa our . . 

" I h nr ·ou ndverti:::ed for a w ife. 
1 y rcpli " " 
'YP , hundreds." 
·'Good! What d irl they 
"Th a ll :oaid, 'You 

say ?" 
can have 

•· o \ in ju~t wha• dark cor ner did 
\ ( r e· r th s ?" 

H " I'm l bank examiner.' ' 
• h ; " Well , I'm no bank." 

Delicious with milk as 1 bedtime: snack
graham with healthful bran. 

~£~'8 
l 

J. & l\1. MURPHY LTD. 

Halifax - Sydney 

tlec* ti'~JM dl! 
i'IIEN 

GET 711£M .4 i.l 
IK 

-
I '£Rif/~LEO" 
,.~OLORED PENCILS 

February 25, 1944 

GIRLS WIN OVER ACADIA 
I 

fight, but our forwards excelled, 
Thursday, Feb. 24, Acadia girls' shooting up the score steadily to a 

team and Dal girls' team assembled final 27 as opposed to their oppon
in the gym at .3 o'clock for a bas- ents' 15 
ketball match. The Axetettes were Many thanks to those who turned 
unfortunate in having one of their out for the game and gave added 
best players unable to play because support with their cheers. It was a 
of a bad ankle, but nevertheless· our I poo1· time for most people, but there 
t•~am seem.ed to be playing a better was not much lack of spirit on the 
game. Both sides put up a good , part of Dalsters. 

''IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PI PE!'' 

Join t~e Picoba c Fraternity. It means 
pleasant hours in every day-hours of mild, 
cool sweet converse with a pipe-that com
panion which enlivens company and en
riches solitude. 

c 
GPOW'N IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTA RIO 

A good slogan in war or peace: "Say Schwartz and be 
Sure". We urge it for your protection that you may 
be assure~ of the incomparable Schwartz quality in 
Coffee, Sp1ces, Peanut Butte1·, Jelly Powder Baking 
Powder and Dried Fruits. ' 

W. H. SCHWARTZ & SONS LTD. 
Canada's Oldest Coffee and S pice H ouse 

Founded in Halifax in 1841 

r 
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